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wide-spread and alarming mania of Spi?·itt·appings and lable-tippings of the present day,
is only a modification, or new garb, of devilislL
instrumentalities, operating through human machinations, which have infested society from time
immemorial \V e start with this lll'Ollosition, harsh
as it may sound to some, anu if we l:lhould fail to
sustain it by facts, reasoning, and common sense,
to the entire satisfaction of all, we still say to the
unbelievers in our doctrine, show us the proof to
the contrary ; anu with a confidence firm as our
belief in Holy ·writ, and the unfailing laws of God,
we challenge the exhibition to our senses of any
performance with spirit-rappings, or table-tippings,
which cannot be explained upon natural, and u·cll
known nat m-al laws. We will here 11remise, that
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we do not attribute to Satan any direct agency in
this matter other than has alwa}s been ascribed to
him in the crimes and misdeeds of man from the

fall down to this present time. That neither the
"prince of tho }lOwer of the air," nor his imps
(unless lhcy be in human sha11e), rap out intelligence by sounds, get under tables and tip them
over, swiug them rouna, or perform any of these
extraonliuary feat:<, which so many among us are
detem1ined to im·est with supernatural character

and origin. Xor do we consider that the archenemy of man has brought any m w power or

agency into operation to further hil> mischievous
designs.
FAR Fno:u IT. A ?l(W power?
It
would. fhu;trate his schemes in their very inception.

.A m w pou·c rl It is a lawful!:iul•jcd of pmtiuit,
to the very exhaustion of mental rc:sources. A.
new po1n t·l

Its bare mention is an arousing

signal to the devotees of science, antl upon the
.first scintillation of plau:sibility, the midnight
lamp will lmrn t broughout Christ cntlom, till its
capabilities and subserviency to Ulan's actual wants
arc uuft,ldcd.

No! the tclll}>tcr knows his gallle

and tools, null }>crhaps his own lu.uits, all too well
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to give to man a new aml legitimate object of
rcticarch, autl tlmti divert im·etitigatiou from hallucinating and mercenary

hnYful aiJCl truthful.

~>orccries

to that which is

He works with

hi~

own antl

old toolK, upon and through that most succe:;sful
iustrumcutality, o\·cr wlaich, by long antl dire cxpcricuec, lw has acqnirctl such
- the human soul.
here his

mi~hty

ascentleucy

'l'lais is his pliant tool, and

~;tronghokl.

To those who regard tho

Scriptural account of the dcvil's cx_istencc and
agency as allegorical, our argument, in its cardinal
character and bearing, will apply with the same
force, for they have only to invest the mind of man
with all the force aml attributes thal the allegory
gi,·es to hoth combined, and we adtlrc:;s ourselves
to them" ith the same interest and hOJlC of succe~;s
as with those who bclic,·o the Scripture implicitly
to the letter.

To all alike, the deep, untiring, un-

ending wiles of the human :;oul arc £un~liar themes,
and it matters but little to our prc~ent purpo~c,
whethl.!r these impious transactions proceed from
the main-spring of uuaitlcd, uuinspirctl thought,
or whether the unheeding thought is impre~setl by

supernal !JOwers.

'fhcrc is in the mind a strong
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:md often morbid appetency for t11c supernatural
and man·cllous ; a proneness to inquire beyond
·what is actually re>ealed ; and, wor:se than this, a
prurience of !)Ower, either real or spl.lcious, to exalt
one above his fellow mortals, and give the weight
of Divine authority to his words and acts. From
this desire originates priestcraft, astrology and
sorcery, and in the former habitude of the mind
lies the secret of their success and peq)etuation.
It has been a real source of distress to us, to sec
profe:-sing Christians, even among our immediate
friends, pushing their inquiries beyond the confines
of realities into the spirit-worlu, forgetting or misapprehending the injunctions of ::3criptme forbidding us to look into such thingR, and unconscious
of the fact, that their well-meant invocations of
spirits by the tipping of tables and rappings, was,
in e,·ery step and act of repetition, lending encouragement to the mercenary and nefarious schemes
of a certain set of vile impostors, who originated
the cheat, and were continuing its practice for the
sake of filthy lucre. To them, and to all, we say
Stop ! ere this temerity be visited with the righteous judgments of an offended Deity, who has pro-
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nounccd, in his holy oracles, in clear and unmistakable language, his malediction of son.ery and
witchcraft; has set the bounds of human inquiry
where time stops and eternity begins: and scaled
up the future in impenetrable mystery ; who has
refused to the yearning hearts of fond and bereaved
parents all knowledge of their dear departed, sa,-e
the hOJ>es and consolations of the Scripture. \Yhat!
shall the GREAT Juoc:~rE!\T be anticipated, and
the archives of eternal retribution be read by the
knocldng of slicks upon ilte floor, o1· the upsetting
of tables? Shall etcmity be made subordinate to
• time ; the immortal to the mortal ? Shall the
silence of the grave be disturbed by grovelling
mountebanks, or its stern abodes become vocal
through these gross mediums of rappers and tippers? brPIOus! l ~lPIOus! \Ve need not quote
Scripture against this unholy pursuit, for its anathemas are full and loud, aml he who runs may read.
We h'IlOW there arc those who are innocently .engaged in the invocation nf spirit.<~, and who seem
to take delight in holding com·erse with their
departed friends, as they suppo:;e. \Ye a~k them
to pause, and consider well what they are doing I
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to look around, and see the de,·astntion of human
intellect, the fearful swelling~ of the madhouse
rolls, the frightful deeds of blood and violence, and
the stupendous frautls, all begotten of this monster
mania 1 Arc t~ese the fruits of legitimate and

holy deeds? Are these your consolations while at
your spiritual shrines? Do they not bear evidence
in theruscl\'es of their diabolical origin, and are
they uot warnings to you to beware, lest in your
attelllpts to enter beyond the veil into the ''Holy
of llolics," you be stmck down also? If the:;e
pests of society are beyoml the reach of earthly
tribunals, will you countenance and encourage
their career? Shall we be met here with the assertion that there are religious maniacs, that religious excitement makes madmen, and leads to
deeds of ,-iolcnce ? \V e spurn the fallacy ; and
with proud defiance, armed with the Rock of
Ages, we hurl back the UJlOlogy in the very teeth
of the casuist who made it, and, fcarle~s of his
replication, triumphantly assert that the true religion of Jesus Christ, whose .first fruits and very
essence is peace to the soul, NEVER DROVE ANY
BODY MAD.

9
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\Ve profess a profound reverence for all that
i~

holy, and from our

carlic~;t

recollection luwe been

imbued with a deep dread of profanity in any
shape, and approached this mockrry of high
Hca\·en with some reluctance, unwilling that our
veneration

~;hould

:mtfer so much violence.

But

we felt justified, in the full assurance that this
thing was not of Ilca.vcn, but of men.

.For the

sake of unravelling this imposture and illusion,
for this purpose alouc, we have 1mt.

uurscln~s

fre-

quently in the attitude of dupe!> of the:;c impostor:;, and feigning fur a time com-iction and conver~;ion,

have led them on till they were completely

l.mllletl in every attempt to pelform t.hoir tricks, and
tho spirits became 1)uwerless and

~;ilent.

tal tenements they once actuated.

as the mor-

\\Then we fu'St

sat down to a table with a few well-meaning and
ll<U'ticular family friends to conjure S}lirits, we confess to a momentary feeling of horripilation, not
from fear of meeting a visitor from anot.her world,
but from the impre:-siun that the very act was lteavut-tlo ring and p,·,!lo m.

But when we came to

Rapper'~ ~hihholeth, cc

If tltuc are any
spirits present, will tlu:y please to signify it by tip
utter the

1(+
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piny the table?" the thoughts of sacrilege vanished,

anu were immediately supplanted by an irresi:;tible
sense of the ridiculous, and the smile and the laugh
ro:;e above all convictions of solemnity or irreverence. "\\Till the spirits please to tip the table?"
was again and again reiterated, but no table tipped
for us.

Perhaps we are not "mediums," said one.

"The spirits ha,·e declared that I am a medium,"
said another i but that Great Exorcist, common
sense, was present and prevalent on this occasion;

and the spirits would not communicate, and the
table would not tip, certainly not, of itscif. We
introduced every variety of manipulation of crossing hands, interlocking fingers, and, in spite of all,
and the most patient persistence, the table pro,·ed
true to its lifeless character, and the universal law
that " matter is inc;t, and cannot move of itseif."
\Yhat could have been the cause of this abortive
conjuration ? \\ere the spirits present, and not
diS}JOscd to gratify a. certain class of dilettanti who
were present ? \V ere they jesting and tcazing, or
in had humor with our persons, om fixtures, or our
espionage ?

For we had heard from very respect-

able sources, of the spirits jesting and taunting

SPmn·RAPI'INGs.
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those present on such occasions. Or were they far
away on some errand of duty, or busy and monopolized for

f;OlllC

spt cial liJIJ>ing.s elsewhere ? This

last idea seems to be precluded by the fact that
certain great s1•irils, such as Uhanning, \V" ebster,
Clay aml Calhoun, who figure

:;o

largely on these

occasions, rap and tip in different places at the
same time.

\Yhat mummery is all this to the

mind that believes in the omnipresence of the
Great Goo himself, who cannot look upon such
practices but with abhorrence.

Arc you, Chris-

tian man or woman, one whit better for these
doingt~

than that woman with the familiar spirits,

tho \Vitch of Eutlor?''
disciple ? aml

i~> ~>he

Are you not rather her

not. held up to you for an ex-

ample and a wamiug ?

Do you think that rap-

pings and tablc-tiwings give respectability to
witchcraft?

Is rcacliug the future and the invisi-

ble worlcl bJ rap}>iugs and tippings any better than
"' This witch of F.ndor it seems was the only woman with
a familiar sp{rit that haol escaped death under the royal
Cfilct of :Saul, au•l how Rncccs~fully she bewitched or juggled
S·mlom 1Clt<icr~ all knu\\. \Yc n:fcr them one aud all to the
lOth Chap. Leviticus, 3l~t vcrsc.-Eo
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the doings of yonder wretched crone, who works
out in her concl•alcd abode the &'l.me problems by
paeks of cards and mystical incant a! iow; ?

Are

you not ministering cncomagenacut to her hag!'hip, anu pur:;uing her very vocation, though under
a not her name ?

Khall not this veritable beldame

rise up in jmlgmcnt, and plead in jm;tification
of fodune-tclling the example of the Christian
Church in s11irit-mpping and table-tipjling? Perllaps you think that these seeming wonders arc
fmught with more interest, novelty, and mystery,
than the magical demonstrations of old.
in very truth, they arc contemptibly

\\by,

in~ignificant

when compared with the witcheries of old.

Read

Upham's let ten> ou the witchcraft of the New
l!:ngland Colonic:-, l:>ir \ralter Scotts ucmonolog)
aml witchcraft, antl l:iee how the rappings and
tippings dwinillc uefore the performances of the
witches of yore.

After reading these, study well

Sir DaYid Brewster's Naturall\Iagic-a. book that
should be in the hands of every one who takes interest in these mnn·ds of the day.

'fhcrc you

will:;cc how Jlhcnonll'na, at first ~ight inexplicable,
are solved by the touch-stones of science and com-
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mon sense.

You will there find that 5:0rcery was

nut to be stop1>ed entirely !Jy the gibbet, the gallows ur the stake, but that the light of rea~on and
liCiencc were most effectual in promoting its o>er~ir

throw.

\ Yalter Scott says of the opposers of

witchcraft in the seventeent h century, that the
"pursuers of exact science to its coy ret rcats were
bllTC

to he the first to

di~co,·cr

that the most re-

nlarkahle }lhenomena in nature arc

rc~ulated

by

certain ti..xctl laws, and cannot be mtionally referred to supernatural agency" (meaning, of
conr~c,

supernatural interference), "the sufficing

cause to which superstition attributes all that is
ucyontl her

0\\'ll

narrow power of explanation.

Each tuhancc jn natmal knowledge teaches n::;,
that it il'l the pleas me of the Creator to govern the
worhl hy the laws which he has imposed, and
which in our times are not intcnupted or sus}>cntlcd."
I n all ages, the Chmch has attributed sorcery
to the agency of the deYil.

I f l his is his work, he

certainly proceeds upon the same gcw'ral modus
Ojl( rllllfli

ns e\'cr.

As one nrlilke wrnrs {'Ut, or is

exploded hy t he power of bcirnce, he resorts t o
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another ; that is, he prompts new tricks by his
own unseen influences, upon the minds of those
who become his "illing instruments.

The most

gross of all is spirit-rapping, and next, the subtle
delusions of mesmerism, and table-tippings.

\Ve

cannot stop here to discuss mesmerism, for whatever there may he in it of lawful inquiry, surely
the sending of clain'oyant spirits to the portals of
heaven or hell, to bring back descriptions of those
abodes anu their inhabitants, is sorcery of the most
impious character.

Some years ago said a distin-

guished poet, "Satan now, is wiser than of yore; "
doubtless he has advanccc.l a. few degrees in strategy, since Pope's titne, and as the light anc.l power
of t>eienee and wisdom iuert•ase, so does he deepen
his plots and shift his points of attack.

Now we

will repeat here, that it is entirely immaterial to
our purpose whether our readers believe in the
seen or unseen, direct or indirect influences of the
dc\·il upon ruiutl or matter, or in neither one nor

the other.

If they do not believe that he "goes

about like a. roaring lion, seeking whom he ma.y
dc\·uur," if they do not uclicve in the existence of

such a. malignant being, they have only this alter-
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native, that they must find the devil's equivalent in
the humnu heart, which though a lc~~ l>alatable
doctrine, will answer the design of this argument,
which i:;; to ~'>how that these pretended wonders of
knocks and table movements are illusory, nefari<llls and mischievous, origiuating chiefly from evilminded pcnson::;, and perpetuated by the indifler(•nc:e of careless obscners, the connivance of others,
and mainly hy the fanatici~;m, ignorance, and credulousness of a large class of l>ersons found in every
community.

These ha\'e been recognized in all

ages as the principal ingredients in
there is yet another clement. which

i~;

~:;orcery,

but

doing much

to foster thil:l crime, and although not a new feature, yet is quite prevalent at this tiwe, and less
excusa.lJle than it was in the day:; of Bacon and
Napier.

Sir "'alter Scott, iu one of his lctterR,

has tills point in our discussion so strongly portJ·aycd, that we take the liberty of quoting him at
some length, rejoicing in the opportunity of adding
l1is great wisdom and authority in these matters,

to our ownl'fl'orts. Speaking of the

cau>~es

which re-

tarded the subversion of" itchcraft in the sixteenth
and se\·enteenth centuries, among learned men, he

SPIRIT-RA PPI'\0~.
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says, "The learned and ~ensihle Dr.

"Tehster, for

instance, writing in the detection of the :,UpJ>Osed
witchcraft, assumes, as a string of undeniable facts,
opinions which our more experienced age woulu
n:ject. as frivolous fancies; for exam1>le, the effects
of ht•aling by the weapon-salve, the sympathetic
}Juwder, the curing of various diseases by appre1H'nl'ion~, anm]et~,

or hy transplant at ion." "All of

which undoubted wonders he accuse:; the age of
desiring to throw on the de\·il's bat·k-an unnecessary loacl, certainly, since such things do not exist,
and it il:l therefore iu min to seck to account for

tht'Jtl.

It f(,Jlowed, that while the> opposers of the

ordinary theory might han.' ~;truck the deepest
blow at the \'itch hypothesis lJy an appeal to common :.emc, they were themselves hampered by

articles t•f philo:;ophical belief, which, they must
have been sensible, contained nearly as deep
draughts

ll}JOU

human credulity as were made by

the. dernouologists, against whost• doctrine they
ll!"Otc:;led.

'!'his error had n. clonl,ly bad effect,

hot h as clPgmding the inmwdialt' (h•partmcut in
wltidt it occurred, nncl as aiJimlin!!; a protection
for fabehood in other branches of ~;cience.

The
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champions who, in their own province, were obliged
by the im11crfcct knowledge of the times to admit
much that was mystical and inexplicable; those
who opined, with Bacon, that waits cuul<l he cured
by gympathy-who thought, with Xapier, that
hitl<lt·n treasure couhl l1e di::;coven:<l hy the mathematics-who salrc<l the weaJJOn in::;tcatl of the
wound, and detected uuuders as well as springs of
water by the divining-rod, could not consistently
usc, to confute the believers in witches, an argument turning on the impossible or the incredible.
"Such were the oLstacles arising from the vanity
of philosophers and the imperfection of their science, which sus11Cndcd the strength of their appeal
to reason and common sense, against the condemning of wrelchcs to a cruel death, on account ofcrimes,
which the nature of things renucrcd in modern
times impossible."
Thus learned nwn seek-ing to uura,·cl mysteries,
for want of sagacity and full knowlctlgc, mar beCOIUC the apologi::;ts of sorcery and witchcraft.
Bacon was obliged to be a philo>-ophcr for the
whole enlightened worlU; but, in our day, so vast
has each branch of l:lcicnce become, that any one

18
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of them would be full enough fcw a Bacon's grasp,
and philosophers hardly dare to ,-entnre outside of
their own boundaries, lest they become, or be considered pllilosopltists. \Ve hear men of science
abused because they take such obstinate, inexorable
l)ositions against these "joolc1·ies." 'rbis they arc
bounU. to do. Familiar with the laws of nature,
all real }lhenomena. are alike marvellous to their
minch•, anU. those which claim to be miraculous, supernatural, and,parexcellence, the )1.\RVELLous, they
repudiate summarily as absurdities, knowing that
if they cannot disabuse the popular mind, they can
prove their irrationality to their own entire satisfaction, at least. Formerly fortune-tellers were
sometimes styleU. Pbilomaths, lmt. we think that
as fortune-telling has degenerated into such disrepute, the name is unworthily applied, and we propose to transfer it to that cla:-;s of h:arneU. writers of
the present day, who seck to trace these tricks of
raps and tips to the direct agency of the de,-il, or
evil or good spirits ;-supposing these spirits to
make the sounds or movementA, and to give the
communications ;-and to that class specially who
attribute these phenomena to electricity, magnet-

SPIRIT-RAPPJNOS.
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ism, or to the action of some power or fluid hitherto unknown ; in short, to all, who look upon these
things as any thing else than impostures and illusions. These are the philomaths of the present
day, and while they thus stand in the way of advancement in true knowledge, they are, in effect,
fostering error, superstition, aud sorcery. We
boast in our day of the enlightenment of the masses, the spread of education and the diffusion of
knowledge; but for all this, necromancy is not dead
nor stifled ; and is now like a baleful poison running rife through our land, upon the most preposterous foundations and pretexts. Spirits, rapping
upon doors, floors, and tables, upsetting tables and
swinging them about the room ? Spirits, do you
say ? Has a "spirit flesh and blood ? " lias a
spirit bones, muscles, fingers, heels, toes, and sticJ.:-s ?
Do SPIRITS WEAR PETTICOATS and long d1·esses ? A
" new fluid," says another philomath. A new fluid,
forsooth? None other than that old fluid of credulity or gullibity, if we may be a1lowed the latter
term. An ''old flnid," says another. "Electricity
or magnetism in some shape." This is insufferable.
Since the first discoveries in electricity and mag-
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nctism, these agents ha\e had to take the paternity of every rare and inexplicable }lhenomenon.
'l'ltis is much more the ca~c now than when Sir
\\'alter :::lcott wrote his letters on witchcraft, though
he says that the divining-rod, and other remarkable nrulmisconceived phenomena, were as~>ignccl lo
the agency of electricity and magnetism.

At the

pres<.:ut tiwes these subtle agcnb> arc the common
S<.'OJlL-yuol;,

for meslUerie, clcctro-Liological, }Jsy-

cholugical, and every other kind of phenomenon,
the cause of wltich eludes the ~>enscs, and the newfangled farce of "rappings antl tippings" must
fain take admntage of the same subterfuge in order to make its way to popular credence.

Unfor-

tunately, in this case an accurate knowledge of the
laws of electricity is possessed by comparatively
few }'Cn..uu~> ; and the electric tluiu, or }lower of
magnetism, hccomes a >cry clcYer instnuncut in the
hands of charlatans and empirics, through which
to enforce upon the popular mind the reality of
their tricks aml impostmes.

To one who has an

atlcqwtte kuowlcuge of the laws of electricity and
magnetism, it is more than amusing to see with
what }>Cdautic gravity these latter philomaths des-

•
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cant upon electricity and magnetism, contorting
and butcht•ring their established laws all the while,
to eX}1laiu ~omc vile juggle, or unra,·el the psychomancy of rappers and tippers; and also to see with
"hat a,·idity theit· inflated arguments arc gulped

hy gaping crowds, who apparently are unwilling or
unable to 1m·allow a single nol·erl f,·utlt.
said that "men Io,·e to be dccciYcd."

It is often
This is

true to some extent, antl it is sometimes the case
that a quack will thaw crowds around him where

a truly lcarnctl man could not get a foothold.
The truth how<.wcr i~> mighty, and will preYail,
antl the ]lOWer of learning always has been, and
will be felt, though it may be somewhat slow to
assert anu maintain its supremacy.

I n verity,

there is not one property, condition, or law of electricity or magnet ism, Ho far as they have been established l1y experiment and science, that would exJllain r:t}lpings aud tipping:; without doing Yiolence
to philosophy.

A few years ago, a medical friend

and brother came to our hou~c late at night, in
cunsitlt'rabl~
Sl'C

trcpidat ion, and wished us to go antl

a woman who was bewitched in an extraordi-

nary mauucr.

At interval:; she would be seized

22
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with convulsiou!'l, and while the fit was on her she
pulled pins out of the hands, arms, and legs of bystanucrl', and tossing the pins into her mouth,
swallowetl them. '\Ve remonstrated with him, but
though highly intelligent, and excelling in his profession, our friend the Doctor would not give it up.
lie hatl seen it, believed it, but could not account
for it, nnd came to us specially to ascertain if
" ELECTRICITY had not something to do with it."
Knowing tha.t the witches of old had a special
fancy fur pius, and fully pre1)arctl to

~See

nothing

more than a dexterous feat of legenlemain, we consented to go, late as it was, and as soon as the
pretty Jiltlc ell~ who was lying upon a pallet upon
the floor, had become convulsed, antl pulled a pin
from our person, and swallowed it, we discovered
the quollwd'., and the next day, with a little practice, we were able to go into very flLir con\·ubions,
and coulu draw out pins antl swallow them as
skilfully as the witch herseU: Our good friend,
the doctor, had not even noticed that the convulsive movements were all confined to the voluntary
actions upon the muscles, so engro!:iScd was he with
the iuea of the supernatural character of this per-
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It is remarkable to notice how the

scrutinizing powen; of the most astute, fail as soon
as they entertain the remotest idea of the supernatural in these cases. '!'his girl was visited by
hundreds of respectable and intelligent per~ons in
our community, and notwithstanding a publication
which was made exposing the trick, but few were
able to discover it for themselves, and the greater
portion believed it to be a genuine performance,
and alms were freely given in symp<~thy for her unfortunate condition. Our sympathies were enlisted
for those whom slu bcwilcltcd, and we must gi,·e
the

cnchant~·ess

credit for more shrewdness than

her customers, and we belie,·e she reaped quite a
rich harvest for her skill in legerdemain. \V c cite
this case to show what violence is done to science
to account for modern sorceries. Remcmbn, we
arc called on to decide if electricity played any
part in this extraordinary exhibition.
:Many years ago a person of the name of IIannin~ton

came to Haleru, 1\Iass.."lchusetts, then the

place of our residence, to exhibit the so-called
my.~teriou.<~ Indy.
This lady hall the power of
naming and de:-crihing Yarious things which she
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could not ~;ee, declare names written upon bits of
paper handed to persons promiscuously in the
audience, and a variety of petformances, which
completely astounded her visitors.

Their pro-

gramme announceu that they had visited the principal cities in this country and Europe, and that
her extraordinary gift of di,·ination had bafllcd the
ablest researches. \Ve were invited to sec this
great modem Pythoness, and specially for the purpose of judging whether it was an auriculcu illusion. In a word, whet her it might not be an
extraordinary case of ventriloquism, for this seems
to have been the last resort for a solution of the
problem, with those who repudiated witchery.
Electricity would not answer this time, anu the
science of sound had to be mutilated for the occasion. Being oursdYcs CXJ>ert in the performance
of ventriloquism, and iiuniliar with the laws of
acoustics, it needed but a moment to decide that
ventrilO<luism was utterly inadequate to the solution of the puzzle, and before we left the room we
discerned the whole trick, disconcerted the 11erformcrs very e:-scntially, and the next day Jmhlishcd a full expo~;urc, after ''hich the whereabout:-
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of the mysterious lady was o. ti'TCO.ter mystery than
her performances had been.
A few years since, an account was 1mblished
throughout this country and Europe, of a prodigy

in the sha1le of an elcctl'ical gil·l in Paris, who was
indued with an extraordinary power-electrical of
course-by which, when she attempted to sit down
in a chair, it was thrown from her with great violence.
This was one of the wonder:; of the tlay, and after
hnxiug deceived multitudes, and become an object of
nniYcr:;al interest and sympathy, she fell into the
hands of a select committee of tho Academy of
Sciences, witlt Arago at their head. Docs any one
suppose that Arago ever entertained for a moment
the itlca of electrical action in this connection?
Not at all!

Arago immediately set himself to

the examination of the girls heels, and soon found
that ::.he moved the chairs by muscular etlort. By
long practice she had acquirctl such skill and
power of kicking, or thrusting the chair away from
hcn;clf~

that it was always done wiLhout exhibiting

any motion exterior to her dress, or the slightes
disturbance of her person. So much for electricity
or the "new fluid" in this case.

2

'£his kicking
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girl was styled the Electdcal gi,.l. or the Electrical
Of course she belon.~cd to the newfluirl
clas.q, f. r no one acquaint · l with the laws of electricity, w nld have cutcrtaineu a suspicion that

?t·onclu.

electricity ha 1 nny thing to do with the phenomenon.
Wo may be accused of being Romewhat dogmatical in this treatise, and perhaps we arc so, while
we have to deal with so many fimatics and pragmatical })hilomaths. For the snpcn;titious and
ignorant, we have some charity, but we confess
that we have little or no patience for those among
educated men, who are wearers of the amulets of
electricity, magnetism, or new jluicl.s. They evince
more pedantry than penetration, and arc inexcusable disseminators of sophistry antl error. They
are exactly in the category of the bclie,·crs in perpetual motion, and, in fact, the a!;cription of such
phenomena as table-tippings to electricity, magnetism, or some new iluid, goes a step beyond perpetual motion, if that is possible. 1\lo::;t of the })loddcrs after perpetual motion expect to get, by some
new adjustment, a machine that will barely move
of itself without any great surplus of power ; but
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according to this new table-tipping philosophy, we
certainly should look fur any amount of horse
power, without any

cuu~mnption

of material, and

no other expense than that of keeping a cle>er medium at hand.

On the principle of touching a

hea,·y tahle liyldl!J (for the touch must he light
according to rule), and thus causing hy incantations the table to tip, rise up, whirl about, etc., it
would cost but little to move a church or a mountain, and mediums should he in great demand for
mechanical purposes, as being cheaper and safer
th:tn steam engines. How strange it does appear,
that theso )JSeudo-philosophers h:we entirely lost
sight of the one great radical princi]Jle of all dynamic science, vit., that action and reaction arc equal,
and never h:we attached the least value to the fact,
that when per:;ons put their hands liyldly upon
il~ei,·

lwnds allcuys follow the motion of
tltc table, u-lticltct·cl· u·ay tluJ toUc moves. It
certainly ap11earcd to Uti a very significant fact,
tables,

when we first saw the performance, and if considered in connection with electricity, or the ucw

fluid, i:; sufliciently anomalous to require a careful
analy:--is. But more of this anon, as we propose
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to examine the rappings :first. This imposture
originated with t.wo girls, by tho name of Fox,
from Rochester, New-York, who are now, with
their mother, travelling through the country, and
exhibiting their art for money. A few weeks ago,
the Fox-mother g:wc us an account of this wonderful dcYclopment of noises or rappings about the
two daughters, and from her we learned that the
noises were kept up for a long time before they disco,·ercd the cause. At first they were annoyed by
them, but, oftcr (r lcllilc, they became so familiar
with the sounds, that they took hut little notice
of them, until they discovered the mode of communicating with their authors, and ascertained
that the sounds were made by spirits of the departc<l. A.cconlin~ to her account, the spirits then
rapped at points remote from the girh, but it
seems tlmt the spiritual habit has changed somewhat, for since tl~e girls hm·e been on exhibition/;
the spirits rap nowhere exce11t directly unrlu the

yid.s, and aLuut fl1ti,· feet, or upon ~;omething
with which their 11Crsons or dresses arc in contact.
\Vc hau no ucsiru to ~;ce these creatures, except to
discover the precise means by which they made tho
~

Tll

\ \• :l«bington.
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raps, and although fully prepared to condemn them
before

1\'C

paid them a Yisit, we prefenetl not to

condemn them unseen, lc::-t, on that grounu, the
clique of rUJlpers Hhoultl have some advantage over
our argument.

It amuses us greatly n.t times, when discussing
these matters with our friends, to he told that our
"O!linions arc all made up beforehand," "that we

'Yc admit the charge, anu

nrc prejudiced," &c.
say frankly we

,,,.c

prejudiced, and mean to pre-

judge any effort to make hlack appear to be white,
and white, black; and declare the pretensions of
these rappers ancl Lipper:l to be as grossly absurtl
and silly, as any monstro::-ity in the shape of a
proposition, that eyer emanated from a crazy or
evil designing brain.

"'hen we arc tohl that a

table is moved by the mere eftort of the "ill: that
it moves about when it is not touched, we deny tho
statemcntjlatly nt once, and challenge thl' reproduction of the miracle, aml when we arc told that
spirits rap upon tables, floors, door::, walls, or any
thing else, we deny the statement, antl challenge
the prod net ion of any kind of rap or sound in thc~c

ca:;c:-;, "hich i:; uut cllarly traceable to human
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agency.

Perhaps it will be inferred that we either

do or should take ground against supernatural interference and miracles altogether, seeing that we
arc prcparctl to condemn azJrion', these manifestations, claiming for themselves supematnral origin.
\Ve confc:>s that one of the greatest obstacles we
have to encounter in the course of this ex1>osition,
is the deep-rooted belief in the existence, at the
}>resent day, of miraculous powers, agencies and
deeds, and the readiness with which many persons ascribe every thing which eludes their judgment ot· senses, and especially whate,·er savors in
the least of religion, to superhuman agency. \Ve
do not mean to draw upon lloly \Vrit for arguments in sul>port of our decision, upon these rapJ>inys aud fippinys, but anticipating the reception

we shall meet, with this class of }>ersons, we must
advert lJl'idly to the gro1mds of their belief and
olucetion, and at the same time define our own position. \Ye here find ourseh·es arrayetl against
leame<l divines of the present day, who, faiLing to
account

{(n·

these strange doings upon the suppo-

sition of human agency, re~ort to their belief in
;Jil' 1-ll}'crlnwmu, and consislt·ntly with their pro-
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fes~;ional calling, must C'tidently fi•nnd their views

upon scripture.

!~ailing to disC' ·m the "finge~·

of

God;' tht•y hare come to their lust re~ort, "that
these manifestations arc the work of the devil, or
of C\·il SlJirits." Without claiming any depth in
biblical lore, we ask them where is the authority
for any such cuuclnsion in the Bible? 'l.'he Bible
teaches lllainly of the devil's agency, of his opcraj

ions upon the heart of man, and so fur would such

a construction be justifiable, but no farther.

There

is not one instance rccordetl, in which f:latanic
agency was recognizable by man as immediate.
" By their ii·uits ye shall know them," is

11.

suffi-

cient rule of judgment ior any deeds, l)retensions,
or manife::,tations whatsoe\'Cr; and here they should
rest content, and instead vf going beyond the record, might

~;afcly

admi.ui.,ter the gcneml caution,

that these "lies are of their f1~thcr, the devil,"
without introducing the ''hole Pandemonium into

our houses, to overturn our tables and UllSCt the
laws of gmxity and mechanical philosophy.

\Ve

bdicYe that mim.clcs were performed of oltl, for
holy pmposes, allll no other;
ut.:o'~ ....uy I u

that they wero

cufurcc th..: truth uf hJ\'Clatiun; that
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the day of miracl •s has gone by, and that ttJCy
ceased when their u~cessity ceased. \Y e haYe our
own mode of fixing that period, but the discu::;:;ion
would be too far from our present pmllose, and we
have <ligressed too much already. Wo take the
ground that every witch, wizard, magician, astrologer, sorcerer, necromancer, and fortune-teller, from
the earliest, down to the present time, has had no more
power over matter, or the laws of uaturc, than any
other person, and that whoc,·er layti claim to familiar lil>irits, foresight, or any direct communication
with the inYisible worhl, through mps and tips, is
either witch, wizard, conjurer, or sorcerer dcfacto.'':<
*Tho Rihlc tcachc sof witches ant! wizanls with familiar
~piri!s, unrl that they were to lK' put lo rl~alh; of magicians,

astrologt·rs ~o~n:r>'. :<oothsaycrs, antl fabe }•rophct,;; bnt
the only at'<.'Otmt of a miraculous pcrlonn:mcc hy the dc\'il. is
that of his lir-t ~rcat and momentous fnmrl upon our race in
the ~:arden of E•len. and this is by ~<umc eon-i<l~rerl n" allegoric.'ll. Throu:;;h that net he J:Ol po c sion of the lmman
heart, ancl he nccd!l now no cxtcrnnl manif~tations to further
his intrigue~.
Pharaoh's magicians were able, hy tlll'ir arts, to imitate to
:t Cl·rlain cxtent only, the miracles of ,,Io,t•s anrl ,\aron. 'l'hl'.\'
ttu·nc•l their rods into serJK'nts, lhc river iltlo hloorl, aml
cuu L·rl frogs to t·ome oul of theit· hirlin;;·plan·'· ln1t when it.
came tu lhc cull\crsion of the fm:rll rln<t into li~~. their 111agic
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The primo movers in nil these marvels nrc irnpos-

to,·s, and

tl1<~ir

disciples, clupcs.

\Yhile the formc1·

arc filling their coffer~ at the expense of the latter.
they must. often indulge in secret merriment at th
was l>afllcd, nncl ··then the magicians said unto Pharaok
'/'!tis is llu Jin;;f'r tif ( /~JLI.''
'fltc rai m;; of !':~mud's 'i'irit, anrl his prophC<'y of the rc
suit of the \tattle, was a }Jrofcssional trick of the witch ol
F.ndor, ancl no more remalktl>lc than many of the doing~
related of the rappers and tipper:<, and of mesmerizers who
~end clainoyants to explore the U:-.-&:--ow:-- \\'onto. ConF.idcring all the circum-:tanccs, we think that many hits. or
conjectures of f:tl ,e prophets, or fortune-tellers of the prc.-cnt
tl:ty, have hccn quite as succc -fnl, and even more wonderful,
than this feat of the witch of l•:ntlor. -n~e know that somt'
Commentators rcgarrl the rai-•inz of Samuel's ~host, tuid thf
prophecy of the result of the battl<', as the work of God, anc
not of the witch hcrJ:.Cif, or hcr m:tstrr; and to surh a con·
l'iusion they seem to be forced, if they admit any thing superhuman ahont it, for it woulcl not answer to arrord so much
power to a "itrh, accursed of tlw law. How snrh an explanation ran be n·concilcd with TliYine attributes and teachings.
we are at )o~s to conC<>ivc. Thr account tells us that Saul
had !':Oilg'ht tlw Lord in Yain. Th<' T.ord ha<l rcfu~ed to communicate with him. Shall it hr saicl then thn~ thp Almighty
is rapahlc of trifling ? (for this sct'm~ to he tllC' ultt-rnative.)
That he nwlc known hi" will throu;!h n wit<'h; and that. in
snnl",: (the l..orcJ', anomtccl) last l'xtrcmit~-- the Lord forced
him to hclic' c n lie or an nrcur,ccl witch ? Is not this the inf.·rencc, tltl' inc\ itnble eonclu-ion? Uow readily nil difficulty
21~
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credulity of their adherents, and particularly at the
grave discussions of the learned clergy and others
upon electricity, magnetism, the new fluid, the ncrvou~

fluid, or the devil's immediate agency, as prob-

\'anishcs by expounding this transadion UJXm the very same
principle,; that we apply to spirit-nlJ>pin~. viz.: that it was a
jug~lc, nml like all witchrrnft of whatsocHr kind, was of human immediate instrumentality. To affirm of such pcrfurmanccs that they arc incsplicablc. anll amazin::-. i~ no argument
in favor of their !\upcrhuman character. 1'hcy arc not more
wonderful or difficult of explanation, th:m hundreds of tricks
whi!'lt \~e sec, and of which we rearl C'fery cl:ty, as performed
by ju~tglcr~. 'J'o the great mass of mankind there latter nrc
equally pu7.r.ling, and would undoubtedly pass for miracles,
were it. not for the fact that they nrc 1n·ojc.~seclly tricks. We
hclic¥C in the all-pervading, nll-controlling, nil-sustaining
power of God, in Divine interposition, !;pcdnl Providcnccs. and
the efikary of prayer, as taught in the ~criptures, after our
own interpretation. He!Jeliet'e thal111irarlts are God's prerogatin:, mul brlicl'in~ thus. 1ce conclude that tile vorkin!J
of miract.s by tile cleril, or et·il spirit.f, uould furnish an
C.7'CUse fiw man's Ullbelit>f ot· injirltlity. Most earnestly,
therefore. do we deprecate the a<hancemcnt of any theory
(for it can he but the01·y at the best), whidt atlrihutes these
anrl kindre.cl delusions, to the direct. a~ency of the devil, or
evil spirits. Such teachings arc mi~chicvons in their tendency,
ancl militate with the true interc8ts of Christianity, ju!;t as far
aml as long ns they have no better foundation than theory,
l'JlCCulation, or conjecture, nnol arc wanting in proof po8iti¥e.
invincible nntl overwhelming. of thd•· cornctnc".-C.G.P., Ed.
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ahle e<utse:. of these strange 1•henomena. Surely the
"children of this world arc wi~er than the children

t'f light." The juggler with hi~ legerdemain far
outstrips any thing that ha~:~ ever been accomplishl•tl h) rappers anu t ippers, bn.t then he tells
you that he performs by sleight of hand, and that
unless yonr eyes are quicker than his hands, you
lJe deceived. If certain of his performances
were to he introduced with ~;omc religious jargon
and pretext, his succe~s in inf:ltn:\ting the mass of
tltc pcopll•, would put the rappers and tippers entirely in the shade, for the trick~:~ of these latter
arc clumsy and poorly done at the best. Mr. Anderson, the professed juggler, known as the \Vizard
of the North, has, to his great credit, published a
series of communications, in which he boldly a,,·ers
that these rappers are all impostol'l', and has contri,·cd n system of rapping and spiritual communi<:at ions, quite as succe~sful as those of the original
fmtcruity. He has failed, however, to elucidate
the wholt' subject, from the fact that he bas been
contented with a mere imitation, which the rappers
will of <'Ourse pronounce a counterfeit. Our first
visit tn the rapper~, was in company with a gen-

''ill
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tlcman of high eminence in science, of keen discernment, and very fruitful in expedients.

\V'e

had formed no particular plan of procedure, except
that we had agreed to feign belief iu these perform:mce~,

lest incra.lulity might proye an ob:;taclc to

investigation, and keep the rapper::> too much on
their guard.

Repudiating all idea of the super-

natmal, we were not liable to any distraction on
that account, and our attention was directed entirely to the scrutiny of the performances, with
reference to their solution upon established J>rinciplcs of evi.uence and natural laws.

If the ad\'O-

cates of this new "spiritual philosophy" should
object to this prejudication, our answer is, that
aside from our prior experience in unraYelling
many such }lretcnllcd wonders, we hohl onr position
to be entirely justifiable, on the gromul of probabilities, and that hitherto we ha\·e

lHH"Cl'

known an

instance in which so much of presumptiou was not
in such cases, legitimated in the ClHH:Iusion of
Jitets.

lle this as it may, we had re:;oln-<1 to fullnw up
tlac:sc rappings and tippings to SCl' whctlat•r they
were im}JOsturcs, delu~;ions, or illu:-;ions, one or all
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After the mother of the Fox girls had gi,·en us an
account of the

~;piritnal

visitation of her daugh-

tcn;, they three took ~>cats at a large circular table,
and we joined the circle sitting opposite to them.
\Yc were directed to ask if there were any spirits
prc:;cnt.

This done,

BA~G, BAKO

upon tlw table

announced the presence of the spirits.
was evidently struck

'rhe table

underneath by something

honl, solicl, malt l'ial, and so as to jar the table
}Jt'rccptibly to the hand resting

U}lOn

it.

Our

co-

mljutor feigned :mrprise and alarm, and stooped to
look under the table, when the raps immediately
ceased.

This he repeated several times aml each

time the raps ceased.

We asketl again if there

were any spirits }ll'Cscnt, but no answer came while
he had his eyes hclow the level of the table top,
but as soon as he
commenced again.

~at

up, the raps upon the table

lie howeYer was so pcrse,·er-

ing in his scrutiny about the table as to gi\'e us :L
g<)(•d opportunity to :-;ay-for mere cflcct-" "Thy
1lo you look under there, you cannot

t;('('

a spirit?"

'l'hl' rappers finding themselns haflietl in making their tlemoustmtious through the table, were
forced to retreat from it, and taking their seats a

as
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t'hort distance from the table, the rappings then
commenced upon the floor immediately under the
girls, or nhout their feet. Both the girlti were rappcrl:l, but one conspicuously so, she rapping much
louder than the other, and did most of the rapping
for the occasion. Both the girls wore long dresses
1mwping the floor, but the principal rapper ought
to have been attended by a train bearer. "Arc
there any 511irits present? " was again asked, and
the raps came promptly and so thick and fast that
the spirits seemed anxious to make some communications, so we proceeded to this part of the ceremony. The instructions being given to us how to
proceed, we commenced by asking lleveral questions, but to these we received either no answers,
or incorrect ones. The programme was this : \V e
were to write down three nameso of :spirits, one of
which was to be the name of the ~'I'irit we intended to invoke. \Ye were then to put down the
names of three diseases, one of which was to be
• '"c were thus given to understand that spirits retain
lheil· earthly names, and answer to them. It occurred to us,
therefor<.', that if we put down the nnme of John Smith we
t;hould I.e sure of a respon>e.-C. G. P .. Efl.
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the disease
were then
was to be
were then

:Jl)

of which the person had died. \Ve
to put down three places, one of which
the place where the person died. We
to point seriatim to the names of the

pen:;ons, and that when we pointed to the name of
the person intended, the spirit would signify hi8
presence and approbation, by two raps, which
mean YEs. Names of others, or those not intended, would be an~wered by one rap, which meant
No. \\Te made no progress, however, and, although
there was an abundance of rapping, there was no
communication, no intenigence, no confirmation to
us, of what we already knew (in the im1)erfcctim1

of human knowledge), and we appealctl with an air
nnd tone of assumed na~vete to the rapllel'S to
know if perhaps our failures were not owing to out·
great wickedness? " Oh, no ! " said the 1\Iother
Fox, "it will happen so sometimes." Just then a
gentleman entered who, it appears, was a devotee
of Rappism, and a daily worshipper nt tho Fox
.shrine, for the purpose of holding communication
with the spirit of a departed wife. As we had
!ailed, entirely, to elicit e,·en a respectable gurss
in answer to our inquiries of the spirits, and thiR

S!'IRIT·RAl'I'INGS.

gentleman had been more lllghly favored, his visit
was rather fortunate at this juncture, tor it gave
us an opportunity to observe more closely than

when our ~ds were occupied ·with the manipulation of the spiritual tclcgmph.
1\lr.

0

;;; "'

commenced at once with an ac-

count of his Jlrevious interviews and then proceeded to inquire for his beloved spirit.

Rap, rap,

indicated her presence, and he asked some seYeral
questions wlllch were answered to his satisfaction,
the Fox moth<:'r repeating oYer and OYer the alphabet' so fast that we coura not follow to get the
answer for ourselves, but the rappers being in
good pmctice, sceme<l to find no difficulty in keeping pace.

\Ye saw in this indh·idual, a degree of

infatuation nuely to be met with in intelligent

nu 11 nf tlte world, and unmistakable C\'idcnce of
entire mental hebetude upon this particular subject.

\Ye, however, turned his fascin:ttiou to a

Yery good account, as we shall prc!\ent]y "how.
\Ye inquired if these rappings e,·er occurred any
where except imlllctliatdy about the pcn;ons of
t lacsc girb.
" t Ito sotmds

"Oh yes," was the mother's answer,
luwe heen made in that wardrobe, and
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upon the door," etc.

\V c pressed hard to have the:.

mps from the wardrobe, hut lo our smprise and
ui~appointmcnt

the girl got into the wanhobe,

leaving the door open, m11l so snugly was she
encased lherc in consequence of a partition in the
wardrobe, that her dress was largely in contact
with three sides or walls of the little apartment.
Of course we di<l not expect any better or different
pPrformance from that with which wo hnu boon
entertained outside the wardrobe.

" \Vill the

SJ•irit rap here?" says the girl, and rap, rap, it
came on the lloor of the wardrobe.

Rho was then

requested to htwe tho rappings ronde

U}lOn

the

!>ides all!l back of the wardrobe, which she did,
taking a little extra time to arrange her:;elf for
these performance:::.

~1e

then requested us to

pnt our car to the top of tho wanlruue anll tho
ral' would pn)l'ced from that quarter.

\\~e

were

not to be entrapped by this trick: for we kuew full
well the l•hl and trite experiment of pltwiug the
l'nt" upon one l'llll of a loug stick when a Hotmd is
1 l 't\k

upon the other eml.

t he suuwl will
car.

ahm~ s

In this experiment

appear to uc uwlc ncar the

\Yc thordore kept

~·u•·

attention lixcd llllon

12
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the bottom or lower part of the wardrobe, and
while some present, misled by the artifice, supposed
the sonntl came from the upper part of the wardrobe, we observed that the sound was produced
where it was at first, down below, and that it was
not modified in the least, which certainly ought to
luwe been the case, if the sound had been made
opposite to the person's ear. 'l'he girl then called
attention to !ieYeral points in the npper part of the
wardrobe, and it appeared to the satisfaction of
some prcficnt that the sounds came from those
points, while to us it was perfectly evident that
the sotmds were not at all changed in direction or
character, and in reality proceeded from the ohl
quarter. Our knowledge of Yentriloquism also fortificllns against this trick. Y entrilor1uism is a deception, the success of which depends upon a certain power of modulating the Yoicc, a correct ear
for illlitation of sounds, and skill nllll judgment in
selcetiou of time, place ana circumstances for the
perfonnance. ·when persons present arc not aware
or appritlcu of the attemllt to ucceive them, the

,·cnl rilocp1ist itl not obliged to Lc very particular
iu Itit> :,dcction.

But ''hen hil) intention is an-
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nounced or anticipated, his art is exercise<l to direct the attention of his auditors to the quarter
from which he wishes the sound to appear to come.
If our readers will turn to Brewster's Natural Magic on this subject, they will find many interesting
tricks described on this principle. Nothing is
more easy than to decei,·e completely, by calling
the attention of persons present to sound~ from a.
certain position or direction, while in reality the
sounds are made elsewhere and in a. remote quarter, provided the real origin of the sounds be concealed from the sight.

So it was in the case of

the raps, with those whose eyes and expectations
were fi:\:ed upon the top of the wardrobe. The
trick was poorly done however, for the !<ound did
not undergo the proper modification, and in fact
it was out of the girl's power to modify it to suit
this case. For the origin of the raps, being concealed under her dre~s, ~>he could not dh·est it of
its nmfficu character without exposing her art. It

is particularly worthy of note here, that for these
t•xpcriments in the wurdrohc no particular spirit
' ' tts invoketl, autl the raps were continued as long
o1s Hcrc:<stry t~.r the gratifkat inu of the hyslanucr:;,
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and were seYeral times commenced without any
particular inYocation on the part of the girl, she
e\'iucntly forgetting the dignity of the spirit in
the excitement of the moment.

This O\'er, it was

desired to have the spirits knock at the door, but
tlwy coulll not manifest without the girl's immediate prc~ence, and accordingly, she placed herself a~ain:;t the outside of the room door, which
was about two thirds open, she taking hold of the
latch. \Y e were about to take position outside, in
the passage, when she remarketl that the s1)irits
would rap much better if we took hold of the door.
This was rather more necessary than cunning, and
the rapper knew of course that unless she or some
one held the door, the l'llock upon it would move
the door on its hinges away from her. \Yhen she
was f:tirly fixed with her drc:-:c; in contact with
the door, the raps collllllenccd upon the door.
After this she turned her head and a:;ked if the
spirit would please to rap in the passage, when she
gave rather a feeble rap, which suited the trick
tolcntbly well and here the rapping ended for this
Yi~it.

The rap from the passage explained the

purpo::-c of keeping us in the room, for if we had
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gone into the passage the trick would have failed
for us, as we should have heen able from our position there, to refer the sound to the right quarter
viz., about the girl's feet. On tho second visit we
were there with our former coadjutor and several
other gentlemen of eminence, and a lady of the
highest respectability, strong mind, and distinguished for her indomitable energy and perseverance. Our quondam enthusiast we found there at
his matins, in company v.-ith several per:;ons eminent iu l>olitical life. One of them, a member of
Congres~, had been endeavoring to get some spiritual communications, but bccam.o so disgusted
with the bad f!lU?$Sing of the Fox girls, that he left
the l'OOm. The enthusiast, 1\Ir. 0 "' 0 , then invoked his faYorite spirit and proposed a question,
the answer to which was spelled out by the Fox
mother as before, and he expressed himself perfectly satisfied wilh the answer. \Yc then took
our turn. \Yc put down upon paper the names
of t hrec departed spirits, three diseases, and three
place~;.
In pointing to these names with the pencil, we took good care to conceal the pencil movement behind a book, and carefully guarded against
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any emphatic movement which should betray om
will to the practicetl eyes of the girls. The ro.ps
came for the wrong spirit, and rapped the wrong
disease, and place of death. \Ve then made another effort. Three names were selected, as follows, W cbster, Clay, and Calhoun ; Webster's was
the spirit we invoked, and they hit it right this
time for the name, but mark the sequel. The
answer was that \Yehster died of CnocP! and at
Salem, :dias~. Of course we did not indicate by
any look or movement that our inquiries had been
answered correctly or incorrectly until we had got
through. Our scientific fl"iend next made a trial,
and his answers were more ludicrous if possible
then those we hnd obtained. lie attempted in
several way:; to get replies from the spirits, being
always careful to gi,·e no clue to his thoughts by
outwartl ~<igns, but all to no purpose. The spirits,
judging from the raps, were there in abundance,
but no intelligence, or correct answers could be had
fi-om them. Xcxt another friend of ours came to
the trial. lie had not been accustomed to in\estigate such tricks, and very impmdently suffered
Mr. 0 0 o to put the questions for him. The
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answers came in acconlance with the facts, that is
tho right s11irit was designated by the raps, and the
manner of hi:; death. ~Ir. o o o put the questions each in difl'erent tone and shape, and the
girls undoubtedly read him as they had done
before. Noticing this, we remarked to l\Ir. 0 " 0
that as he had been so t>ncces~ful we would like
to h~we him in<1uire for us, to which he readily assented. \V e, howe\·er premised, that he must use
the same i,tfonat ion and language in asking each
(1uestion, which he agreotl to do, as far as he
could. '!'hi~; we exacted, not because we had any
SUSJ.>icion of collusion in this case, but as we explained it at. the time, because many persons
would unwittingly by emphasis or some significance indicate to the rappers, or any shrewd person, the particular object he had in view. With
these precaution!'!, the question was put to the
rappers.
e were to fix onr thoughts upon a
particular spirit, the disease of which the person
died, and the place where; the name with two
others was put down upon paper, the disease with
se\'eral others, and also the place of death with two
others. Mr. o o o propounded as follows: W ill

"T
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the spirit inform us of the spirit the gentleman is
thinking of? Rap, rap I Yes. Will it inform us
correctly ? Rap, rap ! Yes. Pointing to a name
with a }>Cncil, he asked, I s it this ? Hap ! No. I s

it this ? Rap, rap ! Yes. P ointing to the discases and places, with the same question each
time ; when the whole was gone through with,
Mr. 0 o o asked, Has the spirit informed us correctly? Hap, rap! Yes. We were thinking of \rcbstcr's spirit, and the result was this. The rappers
hit it right as to the name, but they informed
us this time that J.\Ir. \Yebster died of Fu::s-aus
JL.E~IA'rODES, in Newark, New ,Jersey.
This was too much for forbearance, but still we
kept our purpose of investigation in Yicw, and
again plc.'ldcll our own wickcdnc% U); the probable
cause of these fitilures. "Oh ! no,'' saill they, "it
will happen so sometimes." \Yhat a deeply disgust iug tipcctaclc! These girls :m1l their mother
f>itting there, with all gravity, and pretcmling to
Lc the "1ncdiums" of communication with disemLodicd spirits, and dealing out such nonsense as
that just related.
'l'hc ra1>pcrs were then sitting some distance
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from the table, and we asked if the "Spirits would
rap upon the table?" Rap! Xo. "\\"ill the
spirit please to rap upon the table?" Rap, rap,
rap. "Not now." It seems that three raps for the
expression "Not now" was a part of the spiritual
stcuogm1)hy, as they had occasion to usc Llris evasion <1uitc often to escape difficulties. "\Vill the
spirit 1)lease to explain why it will not rap upon
the table?" Hap, rap, rap! ":Xot now." "When
will it ? " "Tlris evening, at such an hour," naming
it. This last communication was spelled out by
the l!'ox mother, and a time was namcu at which
it would be impossible to geL an opportunity to
propound such a question, as they held their spiritual levee iu the evening to crowds. 1\Ioreover, we
had no desire to repeat the question to these tricksters, to be shuffied, as we most certainly should
haYe been, with the same prennication. On the
occasion of our first visit, :1\Ir. 0 o 0 ~Said that
the ~ph·its had rapped upon his foot, while sitting
at- a table. 'l'he experiment was repeated by rellllest, nud very likely would have been successful,
if we had not fixed our eyes very intently upon his
and the rappen;' feet. As it was, this feat was
:~
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not performed. On the second ' isit, we implored
the spirits to rap ltpon our fret. "Not now," was
the ans,\cr. It was evid1 1t that we were not receiving o11r money's wurth of spiritual manifestations accordillg; tu the show-bill; but, as every
failure was our gain, we were not disposed to quarrel with the rappers or the spirits. One of my
scientific friends then asked if they would not rap
if they were suspended in a. swing, or stood upon a
pillow? "Oh yes," was tho reply, "we have done
that ; that. has a.ll been tried." One of the F ox
girls proposed to send upstairs for a })illow, but it
occmrcd to us that. they 111igltt rap while standing
upon any common-sized 1Jillow, for the reason that
their dresses would cover and extend beyond the
pillow, and thus give them an O!lportunity to get
their rapping instrument down U}lOU the floor over
tho sides of the pillow. vVe therefore JWOceedetl
immediately, while they were engaged in some
conversation, to make up a cushion upon the floor
to suit our own views.
e gathered a number
of cloaks, and laid them folded upon the floor, so
as to make a circular cushion of about t1n·ee and a

'V

half feet diameter, and so thick that we were per-
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suaded no ordinary raps with their in:strument
could be heard through the soft ma~s, or if any
sound should be produced it would be so modified
as to betray its origin. The Fox mother objected
to this preparation ; but the girls said, "vVc know
we can rap; the spirits will rap there, for they have
always done so." By way of an excuse for making
this cushion, we remarked that one of the coats
was ~Silk, and that we would ascertain if electricity
had any thing to do with it. The Fox mother
said, " AU that had been tried before ; and that
the girh1 ':1 could rap standing upon glass tumblers,
and that she knew it must be tho spirits, for these
manifestations had been with lhcm now for SL'{
years." \Vc replied (to keep up our argument),
"You 1-now that there arc per:;ous who think these
sounds arc all due to some modification of electricity, and others who think that electricity is the
very essence of spirituality,t and wo wish to see in
this case how far it may be concemcd in the phc-

* Tho cxprc~,;ion was >cry common wilh them that "tltey
coul1lraJl1 or luul rapped." Rather carcle•~, certainly!
t We, of coun,e, had no more thought of electrical agency
here than in the rap of nn auctioneer·~ bammcr.-C.G.P.. ED.
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nomena. There was no resisting this, and we
were allowed to proceed. The result was exactly
ns we anticipated. \Vhile standing upon the
cushion they could not mp at all. The principal
rapper saw her prcilicamcnt, and took her stand
upon the cushion so that her dress was partly over
the edge of the cushion, but this we objected to,
and requested her to stand upon the centre of the
cushion, upon the plea that if her dress touched
the floor, it woultl conduct away the electricity.
A petfectly empirical reason, of course ; but they
were none the wiser for that, and as soon as every
thing was arranged to our liking, she invoked the
Rpirit to rap. No rap came. Again and again
the spirit was besought, but no response was given.
She then asked her sister to come auu stnml upon
the cushion with her, thinking, in her subtlety,
that two of them would occupy so much room as
to give one, at least, a chance to have her dress
O\'Cr the edge of the cushion. But this we were
prepared for ; and gathercu in the skirts of their
dresses up.:>n the Cllllhion, upon the same plea as
before. The result was the same as with one. No
raps. The fact was, their arts were completely
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baffled, the S}Jirits had fled, and the experiment
not only pro,·eu the fabity of the assertion that
they could rap standing ou cushions, or when susl)endcd in a swing, lmt afforded the most conclusive e\·itleuce of the iu"uuediate and wilful agency
of these Fox girls in producing these sounds.
Thinking to rcuccm themselves from the inevitable >ertlict of this trial, the principal ra}>per proposctl to stand upon glass tumblers, to see if the
spirits would rap then, as they had done on former
occasions. She look her stand upon the tumblers.
This elevated the lower bonier of her dress above
the floor, nnd it so happened that one of our number was sufficiently fiu· from her that he could have
seen her feet on the rapping instrument.

She in-

Yoked the spirit. "Will the spirit please to rap?"
No rap. She then stooped a little, as if addressing
the spirit below. a Will the spirit please to rap
now?"

No rap.

She then stooped a little more,

and by this time her dress was fairly down upon
the floor, so as to co,·er feet aml tumblers. "Will
the spirit plea~e to rap now ? " Rap, rap. This
was Yery :ulroitly done, hut the trick was clear to us.
How ::-trange it

i~,

that she should haYe been obliged

.H
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to stoop, aml to ha>e invoked the spirit three times
before the answer came ; and, moreO\·cr, that she
shoultllook down to the floor for the spirit ; and
how passing strange it is that these modern spirits
should have such a fondness for long dresses and
girls' toes. We then requested her to stand upon
a chair, and rap. This she did 1n·ompUy, and the
rap came at a bidding. The sound was different
from that produced upon the carpeted floor, and
underwent just the proper modification of a blow
struck upon a hard, uncovered, wooden seat. Here
we stopped, having seen quite enough of this game
of "Fox and Geese." Before leaving the room, one
of the mpJ)ers requested our scientific friend not to
publish them, and another stepped up to the lady
present, saying, "You do not think that I have
any machinery about me to make these sounds, do
you?" 'Ve have it on the authority of this lady,
who seemed determined to leave nothing untried
to lea(l to the detection of this imposttu-e, that she
asked these rappers if they would consent to a
private examination of their persons, and that they
refm;c<l it positively, adding that if she had any
dunht as to the reality of these bpiritual manifc:;-
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tations she woulu ha,·e satisfitdQry re\"clations
made to her in her bcd-chamuer five weeks from
that time.

This proi>hetic intclli;;cncc they rapped

out for the occasion according to their own fancy
anu usual cvasi\·e duplicity in such cases.

The

five weeks have I>asseu, but the lady has, of course,
received no spiritual visitations as preilicted.
Our readers arc now ready to ask if we have
uiscovercu the machinery or instrumentality by
which these girls make the sounds.

In answer,

we say that our investigation is conclusive that
thc:.c sounds arc entirely at the control of these
girls, and that we htwc placed them in situations
where they could not rap at all

And if, after all

thil'l, we have invented Se\·eral moues by which the
rappings can be made as successfully as by them,
we think we ·_have iliscoveretl enough.

During

each of our two visits, we noticed, by very cautious and careful inspection, one interesting and
significant fttct-that each rap was attcndctl with

a ~light mo,·cment of the person of the rapper,
and that a very distinct motion of the dress was
\'i:.ihle abont. the right; hnwgastric region.

·while

watd1ing thi:; point the girl uoticcJ us, and imme-
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diately rosr, went to the window, and dropped
the curtain to dm k<'n the room, wl1ich was on
the north side of the building, and full dark
enough before. "'hen she sa.t down she drew her
shawl over this part of her person. This was on
the first visit. On the ~>econd visit, we were soon
discovered watching this mo\·cmcnt again, and she
rose and J>rocured n. shawl with which she covered
her person as before. \\'e do not pretend to decide that this movement had any direct connection
with the instrument by which she mpped upon
the floor ; if so, it was very clumsy and awkward,
for we have devised a modo of n1.pping that involves no such motion, and which we will shortly
explain. I t may Jun-e been that this movement was connected wiLh the device for rapping
upon the table. \Ve arc of opinion that when
they rapped upon tho table, it was upon the
under side of tho tahle-top and not about their
feet. They dill not, aml evidently could not,
rap upon the tal,}c without !iitting closely up
to the table. If this conjecture: as to the
rap under the tahlc-top, is right, the movement we saw is rasily accounted for. Be it so: or
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be it not, we have invented a contrivance which
raps upon the under side of the table-top, and
which involves precisely the motion we discovered.
It requires but little exercise of ingenuity to conh-ive means of producing these sounds. It has
been stated that a relative of these girls has made
a public statement under oath, that they produce
the raps with their toes, in a peculiar manner acquired by long practice. The public papers tell
us that electro-magnetism has been employed to
carry out this fraud. The snapping of the joints
has been resorted to by another ; and indeed we
can easily imagine a Yaricty of ways in which these
sounds are, or may be produced. The Fox girls
rapped upon neither of these plans. The sound
was machine-like, and too loud for a sound that
could be made by striking the naked or unarmed
toe upon the floor, and entirely too loud for, and
differing in character from, the snapping of the
joints, and as to electro-magnetism, it was entirely out of the question in this case. The Fox
girls visit the houses of strangers and rap always
with the same ease every where. The raps are
never remote from their persons but always di3t:f
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rectly about their feet, unless it be when they arc
sitting at tho table, as we have before said, when
the rap appears to be on the tmder side of the
table-top, although we would not undertake to
decide fully upon this latter point, as they would
not allow us to choose our po:>ition so as to judge
of tho tme direction of the sound ; for as soon as
wy coadjutor looked under the table, the spirits
decamped and we had no rapping. T horo are certain circwustances, under which no car, however
skilful and I>ractised, can judge correctly of the
position or distance where certain sounds originate.
Such a case is exemplified in tho common speaking
tubes used in public houses and elsewhere. 'When
you place your ear ncar the tube, tho Yoice appears to be uttered close to the ear, though the
person speaking may be at a great distance. Tho
Invisible Lady is another instance, for a full account of which, sec Brew:>ter's work on Natural
1\lagic. But the most remarkable illustration of
this case is exhibited in the following manner. If
you take an iron rod ten, twenty, fifty, or one
hundred feet in length and strike it at one end,
the blow it:> heard by a person ha>ing hili car close
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ut I he other end precisely as if the blow was
htmC'k ncar his ear. This illusion i::> more remarkable if the li~:;tener cannot bear the orirrinal
blow
0
t hm11gh the medium of the ait·. To make the
whole experiment very imposing, SUl)pose an iron
rod, three-fourths of an inch in diameter, projecting three or four feet through the floor of a large
ball, and that this projecting !>art is a continuation
of a rod passing beneath the floor of the room,
antl concealed entirely from obscrmtion and termiuating out of doors, or in a. di~tant apartment.
\Yhenc,·er a blow is struck npon the remote and
concealed end, the sound not being hoard except
through the medium of tho rod, appears to every
person present, precisely as if it issued from the
projecting end within the hall. With proper preconcertion ancl ceremonial preparation, such a contrimncc as this would f:'lr exceed, in mysterious
character, the shallow trickery of these feet-?·apJifi'S.
From this experiment, which we have tried
with enlire success with a rod only twenty feet in
length, w~ sec how closely we' must look to all the
attcntlant circumstances and pos~ibilities of the
ca~e, before _
we can conclude strictly upon the posi-
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tion of the origin of sounds, where their origin is
out of

~<ight.

w·e know that the rapping was

alway::; about their lteels when these girls sat in
chairs, stood upon the floor, or in chairs, or stood
in the warurobe, or ra})ped upon the door.

F or

this part of the pmformance we hau abundant opportunities for examination, and if these girls will
stand upon the floor and allow us to examine their
feet, at the time of the rapping, we defy them and
their spirits to produce the rapping::; without a full
exposure.

I t is worthy of note that witches have

always been far more numerous than wizards.
'l'hcro arc reasons for such disparity in numbers,
but this rapping business is particularly the province of females.

There arc no male rappers unless

it be of late, since they haYo rc:;;orted to confederacy, or electrical or mechanical tricks.

There

arc no men-rappers who rap upon :-;nch an extensi,·c scale as the Fox girls.

'l'ho latter arc nol

confined to a certain table, a certain room, or certain spots in a room, or a certain house.

Tl.cy

carry their" Rattle-traps'' about with .them, and
go ihun house to house, anu their "fconilirr,· l)jlll'i fs" arc very sociable, unceremonious, awl nccom-
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If they will but adopt the Bloomer

costume, om word for it, the spirits would signify
their disapprobation hy departing at once.

Rely-

ing upon their sex they trust the courtesy of their
visitors as sufficient protection against the examination of even their feet, and therefore they make
bold to wear unusually long dresses the better to
conceal their mo\'Cmeuts and mpping apparatus.
\\Then the girl stood upon tumblers, she diu not
venture to mp till, by gradual stooping, she
brought her dress down so as to coYer her feet and
touch the floor.

There arc then special reasons

why this kind of witchery should be played off

l>y females. Tile Fo.r style of mpping CA!\XOT be
in tlte male afli,·c. \Ye do
1)c,jol"ll!ed by men,

u,.

uot attribute to woman more or greater proneness, or
power to decciYe than to man; but when woman
undertakes to decein~, she is generally more sucC'cssful.

She is leRH suspected, has fewer motives,

runs greater ri>-k, and incurs greater loss in the
cn:-nt of disdosurc::-;} and with the blandishments
ut' person and :sex, :she silences opposition, smotht•r::;

inquiry, defies and escapes iUS}lection, and

lastly takes capt.ivc the head with the heart.
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PosH'~"ctl of greater susceptibilities and easily imprc:-~rtl

; she is more readily carried away by new
anll strange fascinationR, antl in times of certain
remarkable developements of sympathetic witchcrafts, she is the first to be imposed upon
and most apt to impose upon herself. This
characteristic is well illustrated in the case
of the J('d,·s, a species of tcitclt mania which
prcmilcd in this country so extensively many
year:; ago, in which women figured so largely.
Sympathetic action is potential with both sexes,
but especially with women docs it overpower sense,
reason and volition, giving rise to temporary insanity. vVe are however uncharitable enough to
believe that, in many cases, upon these occasions
the surrcndry of the judgment and bewilderment
of the imagination is not altogether involuntary,
and that the whole operation of being bcu:itclted
might be arrested at a certain stage of its progress hy an effort to resist, except perhaps in conditions of extreme hysteria and nervous prostration, or irritability. '\Ve have seen a young lady
of the very highest respectability at a table-tip,Ji,zg, tugging away at the table to make it move

'
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and all the while endeavoring to conceal her exertions, and declaring, when interrogated, that she
diu " not make the slightest effort." Can it be
that she had become so infh.tuated as to forget that
!ihe was, or to pcrsun.cle herself that :.he was not,
dcceh·ing, and yet all the while to be so a!<siduous
and adroit in accomplishing her object ? Charity
says yes.

Well I after all, there is something in

the feat of deceiving an<l blinding reverend and
grave Senators, Judge~ and Priests, well calculated to whet the !>ride, stimulate the cunning, and
foster the loYe of power in a young Miss, especially when her arts are practised upon some
doings not embraced in the criminal code nor
amenable to law.

There are probably-paradox-

ical as it may seem-cases of honest deception.
The desire to accomplish something great, something cxceecling the common course of familiar
phenomena, may be so strong as to beget an entire
pcrver:sion of all truthfulness, a self sanctioning
of error, artfulness, and imposture, oblivion of
conscience, an enthusiastic profession of faith and
spirited adYocacy of the new developments, a
bending of every thing to conceal the fraud, and
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withal a remarkable presen·ation of the appearance of sincerity, and an air of ingenuousness so
well put on as to appear natW'al, which go vP.ry
far to inveigle those who may witness the performances.
Of the modes we have devised of producing rappings we will not explain wore than one, that
being sufficient to effect rapping sounds without
disturbance of the person. \Ye have contri>ed a
great many, and although we ha\'e not seen the
particular mode employed by the Fox girls, yet we
can rap jusL as "·ell. A piece of soft metal such as
lead, sh~tpcd like a elwin sltot or dumb-bell, tied to
the great toe may be made to pound upon the floor,
the dnor, the bottom of a wardrobe, or any sW'face
or thing which may be under or about the feet,
with forcible demonstrations. If any person will
make the cfl'urt to mo,·e the toe up antl tluwn while
the ::;ole of the foot rests firmly UJlOll the floor, it
will be found that a. considemule motion may be
efl'ccted, and of course a mpping, without a disturlmnce of the person. A litt le practice will
makt- perfect. In order to walk about without the
rattling of the rapping piece: it is ncce~sary to tie
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to one cnll of it an elastic cord, a. piece of mlcanized rubber answering very well, and fasten this
arounu the waist. A slight stooping or sitting
down will leave the instrument free to work. If
you htwe thin shoes or slippers on, it may be
affixctl outside of the slippers, or yon can have it
attachcll to the toe, and make the slipper large
enough to slip over the whole and ::;lip it oft~ when
rap1•ings are callell for. One other clement and
we are all equippell for spiritual rapping::; ; petticoats or long <lresse::; are indi::;pcn::~able to complete
the invention. ·whatever be the contrivance
adopted to rap upon the floor, the whole must be
concealed. within the sanctuary of skirts beyond
the invasion of the curious or rude. \Ve have
other more perfect, better concealed ra}lping in~;trumcnts than the one ju::;t dcscrihcd, o but not
quite so t;imple or easy of application. l\Ioreow~r
the one described gives the double rap, (a peculiarity of tho Fox contrivance.) These gids managed
their instrument adroitly, aml deserve Rome little
' \\' c luwc made excellent rapping;; ,\ith this instrument,
:11ul nrcompanicd them with wry wondt•tful communications.

-ED.
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credit for their ingenuity in contriving and operating an instrument so successfully as to baffie the
scrutiny of thousands of their visitors. They walk
freely about with their instruments, though a lady
remarked to us that they both walked very awkwardly. With local preparations "myste1·ious"
rappings mny be produced in a variety of ways,
but these girls, the p1·ototypes of all rappers, neither
employed or needed any aid from electi·o-magnetic
motions, acoustic science, or confederacy to practise their arts, they used more ingenious and
simple means. It is possible to make a rapping
electro-magnetic movement, battery and all, small
enough to be carried under the dress, but like the
telegraph, it must be controlled by volition and
muscular action of the operator, and where is the
advantage of this over a mechanical instrument
that raps directly ? There is no necessity for
wonderment or the taxation of ingenuity on account of these rapping sounds so long as you are
excluded from a personal examination of the rappers. We wish very much that the civil authorities would pounce upon these rappers in the
'' t•ery n.ct" (jm· obtaining money upon false pre-
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twccs)-(or some other plea.) and make a forcible
disclosure of their trappings. \V c believe that
thill can and should be done, and that such a proceeding would meet the full sanction of law and
justice; that universal public 011inion would sustain it, and we have no doubt of the nature and
effect of tho denouement. If it had already been
done, we should have been spared tho labor of this
treatise at least, and we need not ad,'crt to the
vast amount of suffering antl vice that would haYe
been forestalled.
, 'cciug then, that we can mp, yes, and give the
double ra11, how shall we account for the extraordinary prophecies, messages, coincidences and communications in accordance with facts ? \V e wish
this ha1l been the only difficulty to surmount, for
it perplexes much less than the feminine security
of these rappers against the ins11ection of their
n~tual quomodo. We can most safely presume
that if Ly search warrant, stratagem, or viet annis,
the mppiug instrument of these Fox gids had
l,ccu exposed to the public, there would not have
been one doubt about the nature aml origin of the
·'llil'it/lft! l'fllllllll'nicolions. nor the question ever
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asked, how it happened that thel'e communications
were so wonderfully tme to fact. Brains, books,
good and bad spirits, uevils and all would not have
been needed for this discm;sion. Indeed where is
the necessity at all, of dragging out human weakness, credulity, and duplicity to soh·e the l)Sychological part of this fraud nod forgery, if we can rtq)
as well as the Fox girls (the great f,"llDS of rappism), and on the strength of our rappings tell more
t)·utlt and fcu:u lies than their spirits, what need have
we of metaphysical disquisitions on the handwriting
found in a drawer or any where else, resembling 1\Ir.
Cttlhoun's, John Smith's, or any other of the greaL
departed ? ~:: So far as our experience went, the
li'ox girls made few, Yery few good hits, and perpetrated a vast amount of most intolerable nonsense and contradiction ; enough of itself, even if
the rappings had been made oubide the pale of
their q1ucnly robes one inch, two feet, above their
heads, in the aerial centre of the room, disconIlected with every tangible mHl visible thing, to
~ "~hntc,·cr respect we mny have for the memory of the
great, we ft•cl at liberty to banter tlwir :;pirits if we catch
them iu bad company, and at base tri<'ks.-En.
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h:we tumed any sensible man on his heel instanter,
with contempt and disgust. But for the sake of
those who are duped or perplexed by thc~«e communications, we must spend a little breath to 'enlighten them. \Yhcn a man suspects supernatural
agency or interference in physical, really visible,
sensible, or tangible demonstrations, he is ready to
believe any thing communicated at tho time, and
when he comes to the full belief in di,·inc iuterpositiou, his faith is perfected. \\There, by long practice, preparation and skill, tricks arc performed
with a view to imposition, it requires the highest
degree of coolness, calmness, and self-possession, to
resist the impression of the superhuman, and howe,·cr well fortified we may be in these respects, it is
hardly to be expected that we shoulcl be able to
discover the real nature of the performance "ithout some experience and practice on om side. The
instant the idea of the superhuman gets possession
of the mind all fitness for in>estigation nml power
ofanaly!'is begins to mnish, and credulity swell:; to
its utmost capacity. The most glaring inconsistencies and absurdities arc not cli;;cerncd and are
Rwnllowed whole, anll RO deep is the blindness and
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so extraordinary in its character, that we have seen
a conYert made to spi1·itual ?'Ctppisrn upon the
strength of one 11ingle coincidence selected from
among a great mas::~ of disgusting mummery and
perYersion of truth. Not one of the discrepancies,
were of any importance with him ; one lucky hit
of the rappers and tho whole performance, errors,
l'al)S and all were invested with supernatural power.
Now, how does it happen, that the bclie\·er in such
cases does not notice the incongruities and failures,
or docs not appear to notice them. This is somewhat of a psychological phenomenon, bnt might as
well be explained ou the ground of unfairness, as
any other ; unfairness is as often the beginning
:mel accompaniment of infatuation, as a mental inc:apac:ity for more than one idea. A shrewd person
can, at any time, take a promiscuous company, and
with the imposture of rapping, or any other trick,
calculated to divert the attention, and a mode of
spelling out communications similar to that
adopted by the Fox girls, make out as many or
more wonderful and seemingly supernatural communications as they, certainly not more of error
and absurdity. \Ve were once riding in a stage-
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coach, with a gentleman, who, after a long journey,
laid a wager with another that he woultl tell the
occupation of every person in the coach. To the
surprise of all he won the wager. A lady present,
apparently much hurt, asked how he knew she was
a "housekeeper." '£he reply was, Because I saw
you frequently putting your hands to your beltfor the keys. l\Iauy of our shrewd itinerant phrenologists, after the parade of measuring and fumbling one's head, antl a few master-key questions,
will portray the life antl character with a wonderful degree of accuracy. Our stage-coach pythonist had, during tho journey, watched tho motions,
complexion, conversation, expression of countenance, appearance of the hands, the drc~s,-in fine,
ever little circumstance of habit or pen;on, and it
t>O happened judged rightly in each case. It is so
with the phrenologist, who draws his infol'mation
mostly from similar sources. r,; It is so with the
rappers ; they observe carefully, have experience
with persons of all classes, and generally, unless
• We bclicYc in the fundamental doctrines of phrenology,
but haYe no faith whatcYCI in this common cmpiricat trade of
tlclincating character promiscuously by the contour of the head
alone.-Eo.
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molested by some ske1)tic, have every thing in
their own way.

Their "isitor:;, especially the

dupes, betray more to these rappers than their
own skill can eliminate, and it is surely to be e:xJ1Ccted that they shouhl hit right sometimes.
Upon mere hap-hazard conjecture, this might hapJ>en occasionally, but with all the arts and aids of
preparation, credulity, and fanaticism, they become
as successful as the oracles of Delos and Lesbos.
Before conclmling the subject of rappings we
remark briefly that a

SPIRIT

that cannot or will not

tell the truth on all occasions, is wholly unworthy
our credence or l'CS}lect ; and believing, as we do,
that miracles arc God's prerogative and all miraculous power is withheld from evil spirhs as militating with the }Jlau of HeYclation, w-e needed no further im·cstigation for our own satisfaction, than to
know that a Ycry large part of their pretended
cmumunicatiuns were groi'sly erroneous; but we
haYe held it to he important for the s..'l.ke of others
that the whole sulticct should be examined.

The

fcwr has somewhat aha ted of late, but unless boldly
and Yigorously assailed it will reappear under some
new pretension with exacerbations more Yirulent
than ever.

TABLE -TIPPI NGS.

Tms fallacy demands our most rigid scrutiny, and
none the less of severe reprobation, from tho fact
that it is engaged in, to a great extent, by respectable and intclligen t I>ersons. The business of
Spiritual Rappings is a sheer and miserable imposture, and as the performers arc obliged to invent
and manage the machinery, or whatever instrumentality 1>roduces the sounds, there is no possibility of their deceiving themselves. The tabletipping is rather a case of delusion, or self-imposition, though there arc occasionally actors in tlus
performance who betray insincerity, and some
whose actions give the lie di1·ect to their professions.
How it happened that TABLES were selected for
the demonstrations of departed spirits, or the operations of the "new fluid," is beyond our whilom to
1

eX}llain. Wlty l'houltl not the p11mp-hancUe work
sua ,.,prmtr, the cradle rock it sclJ~ or the coach start
ofl' with ut hon;es, as well a:-; tables jump about the
room at C~t' mere imposition of hautb, or the behest of tho:;c womlorful personages entitled mediums? Is there any thing in tho shape, material,
purpose, or history of a. table that it should become, pcu· excellence, the connecting link between
the natural and the spiritual world ? or that it
shouhl be the great reservoir of electricity, magnetism, "new fluid," "od," or what not ? Perhaps hys arc indispensable to this new species of
dancing and jumping.

But, as in mauy of the

best mttltenticated cases, the tahle moves along the
floor with a. gradual, slow, and dignified motion,
without jumping, and more especially as many of
the tables are upon castors, we sec no reason why
wheels shoulcl not be better thnn lc~, and why
coaches ''ill not do as well, or bet tcr, than tables
-for the rolling friction is much less than the
slitting friction, and carriages coultl he made very
light for this particular pnrJ)OSe.

These tipping

magicians are not very fruitful in expedients or
they would have attempted long ago tho specula-
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tion of n. JltW line of .spidtuul coaches on common
I'O((c/~, }JI'Opdled oy mcdiUI!IS.
But to the point. One of the first table-tippings that came under our uoticc was one which
had become quite celebrated, and of which we had
heard a great deal before we came to witness it.
\Vc were informed, by persons of high intelligence,
who had been eye-witnesses, autl 11articipated in
the experiments, that when several :persons joined
hands around this table, in connection with the
medium, the table began to move about the room
with force, celerity, and a1>parent lifo. That forcible resistance could not stop it, and that the
performers wore hardly able to keep up with its
motion. That, on the same occa;;ion, heavy bodies
were lifted from the floor by the mere superposition of hands, without grasping ; in other words,
that by laying the hand upon a hcaYy article, and
raising the hand, the deacl weight liftccl itself from
the floor, and followed the motion of the hand.
Our informants were men of high ~>htmling, of high
endowments ancl general intelligence, men of veracity, and men whose opinions were worth much in
legal questions ancl matters of "tnto.

Oh ! what
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a disco"Very and development was here.

ADIEU YE

LEYERs, ScREWs, WEDGES, PuLLEYs, ScnEW
LEVER-JACKs,
STEAM,

GAs,

CR.U\ES

AXD

A..'m

Doo3I-DERRICKS,

AND EVERY KIND oF ENOINE, HonsE

AND ALL oTnER PowEns,
ELECTRICITY AND

FmE,

Am, ANo 'VATER,

1\fAGNETlSM, CIIEJIUCAL,

l\fE-

CUANICAL, AND ALL SUBSERVIENT AGENCIES, ONE

Mind has subverted the laws
of matter i all philosophy is merged in spirituality,
and volition has become the all-potent, all-suffiAND ALL, ADIEU

!

cient, all-pervading power i the crazy and pitiable
seekers after perpetual motion arc become the
master spirits of the age, and gravity and friction
have given way to two new controlling principles,
levity and non-resistance.

Sufl:ice it to say, we

laughed at our informants, and gave them a flat
contra<liction, "that they had not seen what they
relat<'d." It is well worthy of remark here, that
we have never yet known any one of our acquaintance to take serious offence at the most positive
contradictions upon this subject,-a proof, to our
mind, that there is a secret, deep-seated, smothered
conviction against the reality and genuineness of
these manifestations. A curious clement of our
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composition it is, that honest men find no little
difficulty in deceiving themsehcs, and take so little
or no umbrage at being charged with this kind of
deception.
Imbued deeply om-selves with an ardent penchant for novelties upon e\·ery subject, and a determination to ferret out the extraordinary pretensions
of this new wonder, we have taken occasion to
inquire of persons, from all parts of the country,
where these exhibitions have been made, and we
asstu·o our readers that although the time may
thus ha,·e been profitably spent, the inquiry became tedious even to disgust. \Ve heard substantially the same story from all; viz., that the tables
tipped and moved about "without risible agency,"
and yet, in almost every case, upon close sifting
and careful cross-examination, we found that somebody had hands upon the table during the whole
of its gambols. Sm·ely the devil has to do tdtlt
table-tippings, for we have never seen honestminded l)Crsons so unfhir and oblique on any other
subject before. N"ot that the fiend tips, kicks, or
propels in any way the tables, but that he ti}JS
either the conscience or tho judgment to a deplo-

J
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rable extent to sustain the cheat. In every inquiry
and inYcstigation we ha\"e found gross and weak
exaggeration, and haYe fully resoh·cd that we will
maintain, to the last extremity, the position of
unqualified, uncompromising denial and OI>position,
to the ltiyltest te8timony of earth, as to the Yerity
of tablc-tippings, spirit-rappinys, o,· any kind,·ed

clticanuy of u~iraculous or spiritual pu rporl. We
were much gratified recently at the remark of an
experienced friend, that " he would not believe
these things, eYen if he saw them with his own
eyes."

There was meaning in the remark.

He

would not admit the testimony of others to such
an anomaly, and he would not trust or believe

Mulsclf, if he should give way to the conYiction
that all of mathematical and mechanical science,
all of religion and bible te;tchiug, and all of common

~cnsc,

was to be contra,·ened and exploded by

these new manife:stations, J>romising endless perJ>lcxity, confusion, crime, and insanity, and no
good to any body.

Our friends repcatetlly say to

us, "we don't see bow these things can be, but we
t'annot discredit the opinion and testimony of

?IIr. A., Dr. B.. Prof. C., Rev. Mr.

n.,

.Judge E.,
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Hon. 1\Ir. F., &c." "We think it hard to impugn
such testimony, and why shoultl not their word in
this matter go as fm· as yours?" Our pluin answer is thls : if we tell you that black is white,
nnd white is black, we do not expect our testimony
to be regarded; and we take the same privilege in
repudiating all testimony, from whatever source,
of a similar character. It was a strong, though
reverential, position of St. Paul, that "even an
nogel from heaven would be accursed if he preachecl
any other doctrine than that which he, Paul, had
preached," for he well knew that an angel from
heaven could not preach any other.
\Vith all reverence we say it, we feel a sort of
inspiration upon the laws of reaction, gr:wity, and
friction, based upon the experience of every moment of remembered life, that compels us to reject
peremptorily the testimony of our best fi:iends, of
tho most distinguishccl and credible persons, or of
the most exalted intellects, when they tell us that
by the mere superposition of hands, or by the
effort of the will, a table mo\·cs ofl' by itself, or
lifts itself from the floor without vi~>ible agency.
'J'hcro are several iucli,.jcluals in this place, our-
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seh•es among the nnmher, who h:we agreed to give
two thousand dollars to any person who will show
to us such a feat performed by a table. We feel
entirely safe in the offer, and moreover think it
11rudent, in case we should deposit the money, to
deposit it in a Savings Bank paying interest, for
otherwise the money might be lying idle for a
whole lifetime. We might hesitate, if there were
the remotest chance of explaining :such extraordinary appearances upon any principle of science;
but the fact is, these assertions contravene all
science, and bear absur<lity on their very front.
W c bear some say, gravity, electricity, and magnetism cause boclies to move without visible agencies or connection. Yes ! they do/ they always
have, and always will. But here, in the year of
our Lonl one thousaml eight hundred and fiftythree, we must be told, for the first time, that the
human body has analogous powers to magnets and
thunder-clouds; and, mote than this, that no regular law of traction or attraction, propulsion or
repulsion, governs this marvellous, new, nervous,
coqloreal, carneous power, odylic force, or what
not, but that it is subject to all the anomalous
'

'
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capricious ancl vtctous directions and governance
of ltuuwn volition.

w·e

have too much contempt for odylic philos-

ophy, or any tmch chimera or vagary, to stop and
discuss it here.

\Ye haxc for twenty years, ever

since the n!,·iml of ~lumbering ~Ie:;merism, by
Dr. Poyen,

or Lowell, ::.\lass., made diligent inquiry

and patient, J>erse\·ering effort to obtain from among
the great mass of mesmeric performances some
evidence of a new principle, new force, or any resolution of nervow; or sensorial agency into physical
power other Umn tlmt, of a mind upon its own body,
and have ne\'er yet seen the most faint indications
of any such nervouR power as these modern psychologists pretend to unfold to us.

\Vhat! a nervous

force that nets exterior to, and independent of, its
own tenement and rightful fnlcnun? that propels
mas:;es heavier than the bucly co,·poratc, without
rending the latter in twain ?

Of one thing wo

feel as:;ured, that this uew-fimglcd philosophy is a
poisonous, though co,·ert fang, secretly gnawing
at the very root of Christian faith.

I t made a

Lohl :-ally in that coarse proposition of )liss )Iartim~aurcspccting om ~::i<n·ionr's miracles-too coarse
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indeed to meet with fa>or-ancl now assail<~, under
a less oilcnsive and more sophit;tical garb, of" odylic
fo,·ce ; " seeking to explain a mystery of the
Bible (always an infidel qffod), and to bring miracles and God's prerogatives within tl1e scope and
control of human reason aml act ion. \ Ve ask any
theologian who may incline to apply such tests to
the solution of miraculous performance, if he supposes that if the mountain had removed, and been
cast into the sea, at the bidding of the disciple
(with filith as a grain of mustard-seed), that disciple would luwe been the source of the propelling
power, nnd felt fatigue, depression, or reaction in
proportion to the mass to be removed? I f, when
at the call of Joshua, the huge orb of earth stood
still upon its axis, the vast momentum recoiled,
through odylic ether, upon poor Joshua's brain ?
\Ve can all accept the proposition of Archimedes
"Give me a place wltercon to stand, and I will
move the world;" but who upon the largest latitude of plastic, ductile On, or auy other principle
or pretext of mesmeric sophistry, would venture tc
arrest and propel the earth by the odylic, nervous,
sensorial agency of one of it~ little creatures, held
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to its centre by indomitable graYity. Perchance
it may he reasoned that from Jol;hua.'s cerebral
lonntain there issued a Yast stream of odylic es~encc,

or psychological fluid, whose mighty gushing
into Rpacc was equal to the momentum of huge

earth, and reacting, like water in the mill-wheel,
caused the great sphere to stop. Oh ! how hazardous, yea impious, is the attempt to explain a miracle-God's prerogati,·e, Goo's interposition in
limucr times, though not aboYe human command

upon the touchstones of }lr:tycr anu faith, yet . al-

ways andforever above hmuan ken.

Our Saviour

himself said, " Of myself I can do nothing," and
his miracles were prefaced with rmtyer. Goo of
the Bible ! while thy word stands, the wisdom of
the wise and prudent shall not preYail OYer the
fi1ith, simplicity and common-~cn:;e philosophy of
thy" Babe:.."
It is painful and humiliating to see the efforts
of certain prominent men }ntblicly advocating the
genuineness of these manifestations, nntl especially
so when we consider the character of the assertions
and arguments brought forward in support of their
doctrines. One of the mo~t recent and striking is

Si
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.Mr. Calhoun's spirit on being consulted
through the Fox mediums as to the object of the~e
bpiritual manifestations, re11lie::;, that they are "in:,litutetl to prove to the unbelieving the Ill'liOR'1'.\LlTY OF TilE souL, and to propagate peace and
harmony among men." 1~ Hear it, all Christendom,
believers, readers and hearers of the 'Vonn ! The
great conflict antl triumph of the Gospel is to be
crowned by the deductions of these new Fox TBEOLOGISTs, or, rather, as a more legitimate inference,
the 'Yonl of God is to be superseded and must
now gi\·e place to the higher manifestations of Rochester ~;pirit-rappings and table-tippings. It is
no less than a denial of the sufficiency of revelation for the very purpose for which it was intended, and denying this it denies the whole. All
other reason~, arguments, den~lopmcnts, experimenb, doubts, suspicions and manil~stations
aside, tl1is mpping and tipping theology has
now taken a decided and hostile starul against
·• A l'l'CC'nt con~picuous writer, in giving an account of
this great <'ommunication from lhc great !<pni~ of :'llr. Cal·
l.oun ~ays, its ~piritual character wac; <'unllrmc<l loy the
ri <in;; uf the tnblc from the floor, and ollt~·•· wonderf;JJ ,;igns.l' (;, P ., Eo.
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the BIBLE, and as such it must he treated. Hear
it, nud mark it well! The Bible i~ discarded as
plainly and fully as if it had been uttered in so
many words. I n vain docs Iloly \Vrit every where
leach of the immortality of tho soul, in vairi' are its
maledictions against sorcery and witchcraft, in vain
docs it 11ronounco "Anathema. l\laranatha" against
additions to its di\·ine }>rctensions, in Yain its precept "that no prophecy of Scripture is of private
interpretation," in vain docs it declare that an
m1bclicvcr "would not belio\·e though one rose
from the dead,''~;, in Yain have been the Bible societieR, missionary and all the mighty efforts to
t;preatl christianity, ALL is to be blotted out before
the ucw light of "Rocltcslcr knockinys" and Fox
lcgcnlemnin. But why should we indulge in appeal~, tit<ulc~, irony, or satire, knowing all the while
that. we lmve positi\·e demonstrations yet to pre~;cut of the utter fallacy of table-tippiugs ; proots
irrefi-agilJlc of the mundane, mortal, corporeal,
*The adual reappearance of dead Oh·c~. ill prop1·ia per:;una, wns tlcdarcd by the Almighty :1s in:ulcquntc to convince
unhdtc\ing .Jcw:s; but it seems that for Gcnltl<'s the prc>'Cnce
of the :-pirit without the body is all-suffidcnt.-Eo.
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}Jhy:;ical, mu~cular character of table-tippings ?
""c have our reasons. If we arc to encounter fools
and fanatics, witches and wizanb, devils and
dupes, we must assail in e\·ery vulnerable quarter,
for even demonstrations of fact arc sure to be
denied upon some impudent pretext, and in such
cases fitcts arc not all-puissant weapons, and require au auxiliary guard. \Yith tho candid and
tho wa,·cring, however, our demonstrations will be
appreciated, and we trust conclusive. Reverting
to tho first case of table-tipping that came under
our notice, having heard much of tho extraordinary performances we went in company with a
scientific friend to see for ourselves. The medium
was a sprightly young girl, whose reputation for
sincerity might have been her dearest treasure.
The wonderful feats of this medium were recounted
to us, and we longed for the \'erification. After a
brief conversation, she with another young lady,
(about half medium) placed bauds upon a small
table, our friend joining tho circle. Their hands
were so J)lacetl, that the right hand of one concealed
the left hand of the other. After a while, the
table be~:,r-nn to move. This was natural, certainly,
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for we noticed that this medium was working very
hard with her concealed hand to move it. Perhaps
her mother saw this, for she rose from her seat and
said, " Yon arc not tricking, now ? " "No, indeed,
mother, I'm not tricking; see how lightly l]Hess !"
\Vhat a comment was all this upon the recital just
made by her mother to us of the astonishing feats
of moving heavy dining-tables, tearing up the carpets, moving pianofortes, &c. ! Our friend beginning
to suspect the voluntary character of this motion
of the table, made a counter effort with his fingers
(1.10tter concealed than that of the medium for the
reason that he was possessed of far greater strength),
and the table stopped moving. But this was not
all. We detected upon the countenance of the
medium an exprei:sion of disappointment, and further, a more palpable striving to mo,-e the table,
in consequence of this resistance, which she seemed
not to suspect. All this seems too farcical to relate, and yet the supcrlwmcm performances of this
,·ery medium had been described to us by eye-witn<'l'ses of the highest respectability as man·ellous,
mul astounding in the extreme, and our principal
informant was a gentleman well known for his as-
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tutene~s, had some years back published au excellent work upon mathematics, and was as well qualified as the a\·erage of leamed men to observe and
decide upon such matters. His testimony was
confirmed by several others, all witnesses of the

highest respectability, and what was it all worth?
and what is all other testimony worth upon this
auial 'IXtUlliniJ of tables? Perhaps we are mistaken as to the effort macle by this medium to
mo\·e the table. Let us see ! \Ye placed a sheet
of pttper on tho table under her hand, and as soon
us the table was desired to move, behold the sheet
of paper moved over the table-top, while the table
stood still. Here is the demonstration of this fallacy, and although in such a shape that it may be
cm·illed at, yet it is, howeYer, the elementary key,
and to us all-sufficient in itself. \Ye will, howC\'cr, tlen~lO}lC it in such form as to he beyond all
cavil.

\\Te witnessed, after this, many abortive

attempts by mediums and others to move tables,
and !;OUlC other attempts that bcgau to succeed,
till we applied our mechanical tests, when the new
fluid, clt•elricity, magnetism, nervous power, odylic
t:•rcc, all re:-olvetl thcm~cln•s into muscular action,
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and the tables never moved unless clearly pushed.
As to tables moving in any way without being
touched, we repeat that it has never been done,
and challenge proof to the contrary.
\Ve have traced up many such exaggerations,
and invariably found the story to be that the medi-.
urns were not moving it, but merely had their hands
"liyldly" upon it. After we had baflled the tippings by the sheet of paper, we were on another
occasion told, that paper was a non-conductor of
electricity, and that if this agent had any thing to
do with it, the paper might intercept the action.
Willing to indulge the whim we substituted for
the paper the instrument represented in Fig. 1,

well known as the parallel ruler. It is simply a
flat ruler (a), furnished with four rollers (b) (b),
upon which it rests. The slightest pressing forwant of the fingers upon the ruler (a) causes it to
glide easily forward upon the table. Of course
the result "·as the same as "ith the paper. Upon
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invoking the spiritR, or exerting the will, the ruler
moYed upon the table, while the table stood fast.
If, then, the papct moved, and the ,·ulct moved,
ought we not to iufer that the friction between the
fingers and the paper or the fingers and the ruler
was greater than the friction between the paper
and the table or the ruler and the table ? Certainly. It mu~t be remembered here that the
rule of tiwing is, to press or touch ve;·y lightly
with the fingers. Ought we not to infer that the
paper and the ruler were pushed by the hand,
since t.he hands followed them in their motion ?
Certainly, upon the common doctrine of touch and
go ; but these new philosophers will not allow us
even this inference, autl maintain that the odylic
power moves both hand autl paper. A most versatile, vicarious agent or power is this on. \Veil,
odd as it is odd, we baYe giYen the tippers full swing,
and we now admini!>ter their quidus. Fig. 2 is
an illustration of our mode of annihilating odylic
power aml a positive cure for the malady of spil'ittwl 111edi1t 111. Let the bodies of the tipper-; or metliums be fitsteuc<l or re::.trained from motion in any
way back ot· forth, and then let their arms be
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stretched straight out, as shown in the figure, and
their hands locked, superposed, or placed in any
way they please upon the table. Sitting with

the brea:-;t closely against the back of the chair is
a convenient way of restraining the forward motion. ~ow let them invoke the Sl>irits, exert the
will, let them cry out and howl, Belial won't come,
the table won't mo\·c, for all the mediums of earth,
aud passh·e matter hohls true to her law of inertia.
If the table should be moved toward:; them, it will
be :;een tlmt if the arms be kept straight, the hands
kl'cpiug their po:-;ition, will appear to 1110\'C over
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the table.

We take some cre<lit to ourselves for

this <liscovery, and we have been much surprised
that men of science, men of mechanical min<ls who
have witnessed table-tippings have never thought
to apply some rule or test of mechanics to solve
this mystery. r.;
The very :first thing to arrest our attention in
table-tipping was the fact that the hands (no
matter how lightly they Jlre~sed) move<l always
with the table back and forth ; and this suggested
at once our mechanical tests. How strange it is
that any mortal in possession of his senses, should
move a table, and not know it I And yet it is so,
it has been so, but, we trust, it will be so no more.
If any medium or tipper can gainsay this demonstration, we should be glad to hear from him, and
would like to employ him, at a high 1,;alary, as a
mechanical agent, to overcome for us, in a multitude of ways, the operations of grM-ity anu friction.
The trauers and merchants generally must have a

* 'l'hcso

experiments were made in February and 1\!arch,

1853, and, since the above was written, we arc pleased to find
that :Far:1day has taken the matter in hand, and pursued a
course of inve:;tigation similar to our own.
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catu ,f theHe tippers; for, in buying and selling,

they can tip the scales with more ease than tables.
'Ve ha\'e, however, no doubts as to the results, if
any one will try these experiments fairly. It will
be a cause of chagrin to some of those honestminded tippers, who have all along been believing
that the spirits tipped the table, and that they
were in reality holding communion with their departed friends. I f we prove the table-tipping to
be the result of a muscular mo\'ement, we need
not dwell upon the psychological phenomena of
the ex:traordinary coincidences, messages, &c. They
arc all referable to that peculiar conclition of mind,
I NFATUATION, under which judgment is suspended,
memory C!uickened, sensitiveness exalted, imagination predominant, and involuntary actions induced.

I n concluding this work, we remark that our
investigations ha,·e fastened error, mercenary motives, imposture, and illusion upon those doings, so
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far as they hare come unclcr our observal ion. Our
opportunities h:we been of the best kind as respects the rappings, for they were with the Fox
girls, who were the leaders in this whole business
of rappings nud tippings ; and, suffice it to say,
we eficct ually prcvcntctl their rapping.
\Vhcn error and

f;d~chood

are driven from one

subterfuge they soon find another; and as the sur-

veillance of truth and science approaches their
hiding place!'!, they reso1t to more covert retreats;
and the;;c girls may hereafter contrive Home new
mode of I"a})piug not explicable upon our theory,
but it is enough for us to know that it "ill be still
a trick. \Yc have had as wonderful performances
related to us as have ever been heard of chewhere ;
but, upon close sifting, they have all proved to be
within the })ale of human conception. Doubtless
all these tricks will as::mmo uifferent ~;hapes from
day to day and place to place, and the performances
in England, France, and Germany, may all differ
from ours antl from each other. The tricks ?1/,USt

im])I'Ove, in order to sustain their 1)ccuuiary value,
or bolster reputation ; antl hmvc,·er succc<;;;ful and
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impenetrable they ltlay become, they arc none tho
les~ tricks, and ha.,·c one common origin.
If any one deems that he hath a S!>irit, or any
new power beyond jngglery, let him come, and we
will welcome him with a. close examination ; and
il' we are baBied, and cannot make our llosition
good, he shall have tho reward we have specified
iu a previous part of this work. Those who make
these tricks their profession have the advantage of
long pmctice, preparation, and confcdemcy ; but
let them come and claim the prize, if they will
and can.
We have recently heard of some refined tricks
at table-tipping, in which other preparations were
made than the mere superposition of hands. Although we had mther sec them than hear of them,
we have only to say to those who may see them
(or think they see them), Divest yourselves of all
idea of the supernatural, or any new :flttid, or new
law, or property whatever, and, regarding the performance either as a trick or case of illusion, scrutinize sharply e,·et-y movement and circumstance
in connection, antl you will find that either the
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table does not move, or, if it does move, you will
see what actuates it. Remember! there are controlling and controllable agents that can raise a
table from the floor; but the action of the will, or
the mere superposition of hands, NEVER !

TUE END.
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